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CHORUS PERSONNEL

Sopranos
Debra Barnes*
Barbara Baker*
Karen Cannady*
Evelyn Casey*
Dianne Davis*
Donna Day*
Anna DeCastro
Linda Eppe*
Carolyn Harmon
Nancy Howard
Martin Betty Jo Marlow*
Marietta Osborne
Shirley Robison*
Virginia Scott
Elizabeth Ann
Smith Carol Warkentine
Marion Wilks
Lois Wilson*
Carol Coy

Alto
Regina Ball*
Maybelle Circle*
Wanda Duke*
Jean Habermehl*
Nancy Holman*
Lois Jensen*
Colleen Pearman
Jane Pryor
Cheryl Roberts
Joyce Smith
Joyce Walker
Alice Winter
Donna Nelson
Kathy Engleman

Tenors
Paul Burnett*
James Graves
Ronald Green*
Michael Grove*

Robert Hodges
Henry Myers*
Russell Pickering
Kenneth Sellers
William Vance
Duane Lash

Basses
Jeff Angwin
Edward Beaty*
James Burnett*
John Fogg*
Theodore Holtzman*
Bill Johnson*
Mitchell Miles*
Carl Register
Hugh Seward*
Larry Spillman
Larry Stone
Donald Sumner
Jerry Sutton
John Wright
Francis Zigmund

* Indicates those in Choir No. 1 for the Bach Cantata.

ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL

for
Bach Cantata No. 50

Violin I
Ester Shear
Principal
William Snodgrass
Mary Pierce

Cello
Patsy Edwards

Violin II
Gail Laing
Principal
Duane Lash
Karen Myers

D Trumpet
Tom DeChicchio
Christopher Coots
Robert Leverich

Bass
Ruth Schnackenberg

Timpani
Edward Martin

Oboe
Richard Messenger
Cheryl Roberts

Harpsichord
Larry Stone

Viola
Dorothy Strawn

Englih Horn
James Graves

Organ
Colleen Pearman
PROGRAM

I

Bach. Cantata No. 50 (BWV 50) (1685-1750) "Nun ist das Heil und die Kraft"

II

Schubert. Mass in G Major (1797-1828)

I KYRIE
Carolyn Harmon, Soprano

II GLORIA
Elizabeth Ann Smith, Soprano
Jeff Angwin, Bass

III CREDO

IV SANCTUS ET BENEDICTUS
Nancy Howard Martin, Soprano
Russell Pickering, Tenor
Jeff Angwin, Bass

V AGNUS DEI
Donna Day, Soprano
Jeff Angwin, Bass

INTERMISSION

III

Flor Peeters. Entrata Festiva (1903-)

IV

Hubert Bird. Magnificat (Premiere Performance)

I INTRODUCTION
Interlude

II THE MAGNIFICAT
Karla Grant, Soprano
R. G. Webb, Tenor
ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL
for
Schubert Mass in G Major

Violin I
Esther Shear
William Snodgrass
Mary Pierce
Sherrill Hoover

Violin II
Gail Laing
Duane Lash
Karen Myers

Viola
Dorothy Strawn
Catherine Adams

Cello
Patsy Edwards
Lutrecia Scroggins

Oboe
Cheryl Roberts
James Graves

Bassoon
Judith Carter
Richard Messenger

D Trumpet
Christopher Coots
Robert Leverich

Timpani
Edward Martin

Organ
Colleen Pearman

ORCHESTRA PERSONNEL
for
Flor Peeters Entrata Festiva

C Trumpet
Robert Leverich

Trombone
Jim Holman
Joalyn Irwin
Ted Holtzman
Howard Allison

Timpani
Edward Martin

B Flat Trumpet
Christopher Coots
Larry Berg
Doug McCarter

Organ
Duane Lash

ORGAN and BRASS PERSONNEL
for
Hubert Bird Magnificat

B Flat Trumpet
Christopher Coots
Robert Leverich
Larry Berg
Doug McCarter

Organ
Duane Lash